Implementing an intravenous insulin infusion protocol in the intensive care unit.
The implementation of three different insulin protocols in intensive care unit (ICU) settings in two community hospitals and one academic hospital is described. Each institution possessed a commitment to improve the existing insulin protocols in order to achieve tighter glycemic control for ICU patients. Studies have shown that the maintenance of tight glycemic control provides improved patient outcomes. Obstacles to implementation of the insulin protocols at the institutions were increased staff workload, difficulties in interpreting algorithms, and lack of perceived benefit. In comparing details of the insulin protocols at the academic and community hospitals, it was found that differences were influenced by the type of institution. The differences among the institutions in the implementation of the protocols included the initial physician response to the protocol, the details of each protocol, nursing staff autonomy, and the involvement of the nursing staff in early protocol development. All three institutions had a dedicated pharmacist in the ICU who committed time toward insulin protocol implementation. For an increased likelihood of successful insulin protocol implementation, a full-time dedicated ICU pharmacist should be assigned to participate on multidisciplinary rounds, provide nursing support and education, and collect process measures to monitor and improve the protocol. The i.v. insulin infusion protocols developed and implemented in the ICUs at three institutions successfully achieved acceptance and compliance by physicians and nurses. The factors attributed to the success were multidisciplinary involvement, the continuous education of nursing staff, the vigilant involvement of a pharmacist, and flexibility in revising the protocol.